Conference Objective: Did you know Indiana First Steps served 20,775 children and families last year alone? For the first time, First Steps will be holding a statewide conference for its personnel, service providers, and families. The objective is to provide a common space for our stakeholders to share, learn, and network. The conference will include two national keynote speakers. Dr. Rosemarie Allen will speak about implicit bias in early intervention, and Dr. Dipesh Navsaria will present on how trauma in early childhood impacts brain development with implications across the life course. Please help us make this inaugural First Steps conference amazing by submitting a proposal to give one of 32 break-out session presentations.

If you have questions about this process, please email Katie Herron at kgherron@indiana.edu.

Click the link to submit a proposal:
https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cI4BiXjj4Y09xPf

Deadline for submission is February 15, 2018.
Members of the First Steps Conference Committee will review all submissions.
We will contact you with updates.

Monroe Convention Center, 302 S. College Ave., Bloomington, IN 47403,
https://eventmobi.com/fs2018/